Support your local Wilderness:

The Wilderness Center educates people of all ages to inspire a love of nature, and conserves natural lands for the health and benefit of the community. TWC is a 501(c)3, non-profit organization, relying on memberships and donations to keep our trails free and open to the public and our programs affordable for all. Please consider making a donation or becoming a member when you visit!

While you're here:

- **Interpretive Building**: Indoor exhibits, observation room, gift shop, and more!
- **Hiking Trails**: Experience old growth forests, prairies, and wetlands... all in one place!
- **Nature Playscape**: Let the little ones explore the natural world while in a safe environment.
- **Educational Programs**: Everything from Astronomy to Zoology happening throughout the year for people of all ages.

Scan to see what programs and events are coming up!

Rules of the Trail:

- Do not pick flowers or collect plants or animals.
- Do take photos and videos and share on social media!
  - @WildernessCenter
  - @TheWildernessCenter
- Please no hunting, fishing, swimming, trapping or overnight camping.
- Do engage with your friends and family while enjoying the outdoors.
- Vehicles, bikes and horses are not permitted on the trails.
- Leashed pets are welcome on the Sugar Creek, Fox Creek, Sigrist Woods, and Foxfield Preserve trails only.
- Do not consume alcoholic beverages or illegal substances on the property.
- Let the little ones explore the natural world while in a safe environment.
- Do enjoy a meal or snack in our picnic shelters.
- Please stay on the trails to protect habitat.
- Explore by observing nature from the ground to the sky!
- Supervise children at all times.
- Let the kids get messy at the Nature Playscape!
- Remove any litter and place in proper receptacles.
- Have courtesy for other visitors and help keep The Wilderness Center safe, clean and quiet.

Trail Map and Guide

**Hours**

- Monday-Saturday 9am-4:30pm
- *Hours may vary seasonally

**Trails**

- Open daily sunrise to sunset

The Wilderness Center
9877 Alabama Ave. SW
Wilmot, OH 44689
330-359-5235
WildernessCenter.org